Abstract Regulations

1. Abstracts are required to be **300 words or less** in length.

2. **Final** presentation format and session placement is determined by the community leader or division chair.

3. **If your fee is not correct**, please email acsmeetings@sciencesocieties.org before making payment.

4. **You must be a member of CSSA to submit to a CSSA division.**

5. You must be a member of at least one of the Societies to receive the student abstract rate.

6. Use the printable receipt option “view receipt” in the Payment Step. Print this receipt and retain for your records. Abstract receipts can also be found by logging into your membership account.

7. **Credit card payment (Visa, MasterCard, or American Express) is required** by the abstract deadline or your paper will not be considered for the meeting. **Abstract fees are nonrefundable.**

8. The abstract fee **does not register** you for the Annual Meeting. **View Annual Meeting registration rates**

9. While it is rare for a submission not to be programmed, each society reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to decline any abstract viewed as inappropriate.

10. Authors are **encouraged to publish** their work presented in oral and poster sessions in **Society publications.**

11. Once the submission is accepted into the program, **all abstract submitters must intend to register, attend, and present at the Annual Meeting.** Repeated and consecutive last-minute cancellations by presenters may result in future submissions being denied.